We’ll see you in Chicago . . .
Pinnacle is proud to sponsor the

AHLA FUNDAMENTALS OF
HEALTH LAW SYMPOSIUM
November 11 – 13, 2018
Chicago Marriott Magnificent Mile
Chicago, IL

With seven consulting divisions, six affiliated companies
and experienced professionals nationwide, Pinnacle is a
trusted advisor to a wide variety of healthcare clients
located throughout the country.

Pinnacle works with hospitals, health systems, ambulatory surgery centers,
physician groups, law firms and other healthcare organizations. Our team
consists of experts in the areas of compliance, compensation, valuation,
strategy, finance, risk mitigation and operations. Working in collaboration
with our clients, we drive enhanced clinical and business performance.

PINNACLE PROFESSIONAL TEAM ATTENDING:
Kelly Loya, CPhT, CPC-I, CHC, CRMA – Associate Partner
Kelly brings 25 years of administrative, operational and clinical experience in the health care field. With over
12 years serving in a consulting role, Kelly has leveraged her past experience in coding/billing, pharmacy, first
responder and nursing studies to provide a solid foundation on which to tackle complex issues for clients. Kelly
assists clients in identifying strategic solutions by targeting: project parameters to identify risk, opportunities
for improved compliance with government payor requirements and operational efficiencies. She performs
quality assurance and audit functions for a wide range of providers. Her diverse skills are often utilized in
comprehensive assessment projects involving pharmacy billing and operations, durable medical equipment,
ambulance services, physician and hospital outpatient charging concepts.

Clayton Northrop, JD – Consultant
Clay joined Pinnacle in 2015 and has specific experience in physician compensation FMV determination,
transaction compliance and regulatory issues, and financial analysis. He specializes in developing and
evaluating physician compensation programs and provider alignment strategies. Prior to Pinnacle, Clay spent
five years practicing law which included working as an attorney for Bryan Cave LLP on transactional and
litigation matters.

Call us at (303) 801-0111 or visit us online at
to learn how Pinnacle can provide the expertise and resources you need

